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samemust them in thetion be borne by proportion. (John
543; Marsh.,2Prewitt,son 5 v.Gresham, Dana,v. Smith

157.)
the Carlisle,the of witness,The toobjection deposition

the the line fromto ofprove boundarytending locality
have beeninformation him a shouldsurveyor,given by

thisas heretofore heldWhile,sustained. has been by
is,ancient boundariescourt, evidence to establishhearsay

under v.admissible,proper circumstances, Spring(Stroud
scrutifield, it should beTex., closelysupra,) 649,][28

and received evidencenized, with caution. Theproper
in rehere andwas much too uncertainproposed vague

to the of the witnessof the line whichspect locality
as well as in source of his informato thespeaks, respect

and the time hetion, and circumstances under which
it.acquired

over-Carroll,The to the wasobjection witness, properly
inHe does not have interestruled. to anyappear legal

suit. asresult of the to thethe liableAlthough appellants
a if of the theland,are the judg-ownerstrespasser, they

norment in this cafi evidence neither forcase used asbe
him.against

The is the causeandjudgment reversed,
Remanded.

CityPeter The of Houston.Gabel v.

in thea of for of sufficient groundsA to writ wantcertiorari,motion quash
thethe court after the return ofmust made at first term ofbe thepetition,

(Pas-not entertained.at term beA motion made a willwrit. subsequent
331.)Art. NoteDig., 468,chal’s

objection the ofin an toIf no motion made the district court, sufficiencywas
not be in the Court.the writ will entertained Supreme

reads as follows:under the wasproceedingordinance, had,The whichSunday
“ room,in house,If or onshall, anySunday,any person persons public

said sell,or or inbuilding, or in storehouse bar-room, city,inclosure, any
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use, vinous,or furnish any kind,for spirituous, or malt liquors anyof such
misdemeanor,persons shall guiltybe deemed of a and payshall a fine of

§50,not less offense,than nor more than for each and every§20 such to be
recovered, costs, as inwith cases of other breaches of the city ordinances.”
The defendant contended that the charter did not give the topower pass

ordinance; that, did,this and if it it was unconstitutional. Both propo-
sitions byoverruled the-were court.

“The 4th section of the charter cityof the confers these powers: The mayor
cityand citycouncil of the of powerHouston shall full and authorityhave

to pass by-lawsmake and such or ordinances as they necessaryshall deem
to maintain the cleanness and saidsalubrity city; safetyof to secure the

* *streets;and passingconvenience of in the to regulate everything
bakers, butchers,which relates to tavern-keepers, or of grog-shops, and other

* ®houses;persons keeping public and to make other regulations which
may contribute to the better theadministration of affairs of said corpora-
tion, as well as the maintenance of the police, and oftranquillity, safety

Laws,said city.” (3 Session 85.) This isauthority for the enact-ample
ment of Sundaythe ordinance.

The enacting necessary by-lawsthe is an incidental power to a corporation;
charter,but these mustlaws not be inconsistent the forwith that is the

constitution to the petty legislative body to the to enactpower by-whom
may delegated.laws be

construed,The language liberallyof a charter will be in to supportorder a
by-law reasonablywhich tends to effect that purpose.

The 3d section of the bill of in therights, Republic,constitution of the
“reads as No preference anyfollows: shall be given by religioustolaw

another,denomination or mode of worship but every personover shall be
permitted worshipto God to theaccording dictates of his own conscience.”

3,41, 154;(Paschal's Const., 245,NoteDig., p. Paschal’s Annot. Note pp.§
254-256.)

And the 4th section of the bill of rights of the State constitution of reads1845
as “All menfollows: a natural and right worshiphave indefeasible to God

to theaccording dictates of their consciences:own no man shall be com-
attend, erect,topelled or support any place worship,of or to maintain any

ministry, hisagainst consent: no human inauthority ought, any case what-
ever-, to control or interfere the of conscience inrightswith matters reli-of

;gion preferenceand no shall given byever be to any religiouslaw societies
or mode of But it shallworship. dutybe the of the suchlegislature passto

[may] necessarylaws as shall be to protect every religious denomination in
peaceable enjoymentthe of public (Paschal’stheir mode of worship.”own

47,Dig., p. 4.)sec.
foregoing cityThe ordinance is eithernot obnoxious to of these constitutional

but, fact,inprovisions, it has the effect to the theprotect inhabitants of
ofcity Houston in the unmolested of theenjoyment religious privileges,

bysecured these sections of the of rights.bills
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That all of thispeople country worship accordingshall the to Godrighthave
all,consciences,to the of their own if and thatthey prefer,dictates or not at

pro-shallgovernment obey,not to orany religion peopleestablish for the
thereof,hibit the free exercise be the settled Americanappears tonow

doctrine, well established nation and theorganicin the of the States.law
Const.,(Paschal’s Annot. 245.)Note

Catholic,No one Jewish, Mohammedan,here shall be compelled to observe the
or Protestant form of arereligion, or to at all. Allany religionembrace
free to denomination,embrace hisany orreligious pagan, whichcivilized
judgment or taste may asdictate the best or for himself.preferable

constitution,The Christian religion has recognizedbeen and the Chris-by our
observed,tian Sabbath socialnot as a habit as a sentiment of ourmerely, but

organism. (The subject discussed.)
The ordinance does not deny any any religious privi-to citizen or inhabitant

lege denyor any right guarantied of the United Statesby the Constitution
or of this State.

The last clause of the thedutybill of makes it the ofrights (already quoted)
legislature passto may everysuch be tonecessary protect religiouslaws as
denomination in Thispeaceablethe mode ofenjoyment worship.of their

of theordinance council of Houston is of this character.

Appeal from The tried before Hon.Harris. case was
Petee Gray,W. one of the district judges.

Peter theGabel was a and seller ofdistillerlager-beer
in the of the.of Houston. Peterbeverage city partook

classnotion, a and influentialquite prevalent among large
all over the United beStates, that whatever lawfullymay

and alldone on week be thatdone on Sundays;days may
onlaws drinksthe of otherandrestricting vending liquors

and areand them, infringe-overSunday, drinking jollifying
thements violateand natural thatupon liberty theyright;
arelawsof conscience and that suchof andrights religion;

an infraction of the andof the United StatesConstitution
of the State, and are void.

The of an act theHouston ofcity was byincorporated
of the on the 1839.Congress 28thRepublic, January, (Vol.

3, The the4th section of thepp. charter84-89.) gives right
to the and common tomayor council of the city regulate

whicheverything relates other to tavern-(among things)
orkeepers, and othergrog-shops, keeping publicpersons

xxix—22.
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* * “and tohouses, make other which mayregulations
thecontribute the better administration of the affairs ofto

Provided,That or whichnocorporation: by-laws regulations
madehave said or council shallbeenmay by mayor city

have and effect in be to theforce what may contraryany
of the constitution of the of Texas.”Republicprovisions

the wereTo and as of therecorder, justices peace,mayor
the to There were various amend-offenses.trygiven right

ments charter,to the but of themnone enlargeparticularly
andthe the orderofpowers corporation beyond preserving

misdemeanors. The ordinance on whichSundaypunishing
casethe turned was in theset out the of judge,fully opinion

and it theis inprinted syllabus.
inPeter his to the whichcourt,Gabel presented petition

fine forhad to ahe set forth that he been condemned pay
was un-law, law, insisted,hethe whichSundayviolating

void; that hemoreover,and insistedand,constitutional
“ that a harmlessis not it isthat malt liquor;”proved lager

intoxicate; and thattoand little or nonebeverage, given
the “maltdid not that was liquor,”city fully prove lager

a distiller,it was that Peter wasthough proved lager-beer
and a He said that his condem-of malt.large purchaser
nation andconstitution, contrarywas in violation of the

andthe certiorari,to the Theevidence. judge granted
Thethe case de in the district court.tried,was novo,

the court.waived a and submitted the case toparties jury
It Peter1859,was that on March,6thproved Sunday,

alsowassold to his at his whichlager-beer brewery,guests
asused a of where various wererecreation, personsplace

thatand other days;in the habit of onresorting Sunday
in suchmanner,in and wayanthe house was kept orderly

in theto the inhabitantstoas nogive special annoyance
in-in orone twotoor passers-by, exceptneighborhood,

calledthat the “lager-beer”stances liquorof quarreling;
is madeit resembles it andsuch,is not technically though

normaterials; that neither lager-beer properthe sameof
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of the case.Statement

are “malt to its classifi-Peter’s drinks liquor,” according
in or as the manufacturerscation understood bychemistry,

that malt a certainof must contain perliquors; liquors
cent, cent, contain;malt,of which this does notper liquor

andthat,but in common bothparlance, lager-beer porter
are called is a“malt there smallliquors,” for, generally,

manufacture;maltof used in their that a kindquantity
of beer sold hereand calleddefendant,by usually “lager-
beer,” be made is sowithout and oftenmay malt, made,
and has been made for sale ondefendant,by Sundays,
since instituted;this was that malt has beenproceeding
seen at Peter’s the institu-before and afterbrewery,
tion of the that he had malt forprosecution; imported

beer. One witness testified that he had seen maltmaking
at Peter’s and other breweries in the ofprocess making
beer. The charter and amendment andprinted city the

ordinance were made a ofSunday the andpart record,
are setthey out in thesufficiently opinion.

As this case is the first record aof con-permanent great
which assumed in thetroversy, constitutional con-shape

and isvention, destined to form no inconsiderable inpart
the elementspolitical which control thesociety, judgment
of which his is hereJudge Gray, gives inreasons, copied

:full
“ This came the their andday parties by waiv-attorneys,

trial and submitted the cause theto court foring by jury,
evidence;on the andadjudication the same beenhaving

heard and because it is consideredagreed, the court thatby
the city council, the charterhaving power todelegated by

andhouses, ofregulate public hotels,grog-shops, places
andamusement, to for theprovide tranquillity, peace,

and order of the therefore thehas tocity, power pass
ordinances the of such houses andrestraining opening

on such as neces-places days they may reasonably suppose
to effect those and-sary toobjects, inconvenienceprevent

and to the citizens and endtoannoyance thatgenerally,
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theArgument for appellant.

ato violation of such ordinances notfine, morepunish by
charter;inthan as the that therefore the$100, specified

in theordinance in is sectionswhichvalid,question except
refer the mode and time of trial theto before recorder,

a andand which of less number differentrequired jury
of land,from the law the which sec-qualifications general

invalid; from the itare and because evidence appearstions
asthat was sold the defendant onby Sunday,lager-beer

is malt in theand that it ordinaryliquor, accepta-charged,
words;the it is andtion of consideredtherefore, adjudged,

defend-that the fine assessed theof was rightly against$20
and that the have andrecorder,ant the plaintiffby city

and his securitiesdefendant, Gabel,recover the same from
A. Charanne and 2Lbond, Mark,the certiorari J. byupon

all the costs insuits,as in civil withexecution, together
sustained;the court thethis and recorder’s whereupon

ofnoticedefendant appeal.”by attorney gives
andnot satisfied with thisPeter Gabel was judgment,

war hehe and after seven ofyears pros-from it appealed;
thatecuted appeal.

It iscontendedfor the byA. P. Thompson, appellant.
andthat the ordinance was unconstitutionalappellant,

charter. Thisand the powernot authorizedvoid, by city
of thisChartersthe charter.is not byexpressly delegated

Thea strict corpomust receive construction.character
a to makeclaim it under by-laws,cannot powerration

296,326; Kent325, Com.,on 2Ames,& Corp., §(Ang.
vol. 3, 83, 89,the see Laws ofcharter,For Rep., pp. §4.)

, for the soleis an ordinanceThe ordinance evidently
the Christian enforced by cityof Sabbathpurpose having

anif suchthe of thefor■authority; police city required
the act onthe ofit would•ordinance, require prohibition

isthe a lawAnd toauthority pass Sundayevery day.
forthat it isThe-nowhere specially pretensedelegated.

and order is a sham.■generalpolice good
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the of law on theThe constitution forbids passage any
its freeof other than to exercise,subject protectreligion,

If in favor of Chris-or frompublic worship interruption.
tians a reasonlaw can be of aSunday passed, by parity

law can the of andJews,be for favor soSaturday passed
for other sects.

But such an is an actordinance ofclearly legislation,
and to the The constitutionbelongs legislative power.
has conferred this aon the of State.power legislature

nonpotestDelegatus delegare.
Whether the has a lawto Sundaylegislature power pass

is a now before the court in other cases. H thequestion
court should sustain thé it no means followspower, by

athat can use not withoutcity corporation it, certainly
express delegation.

Masterson,James for the appellee.

J. theSmith, A motionto writ of certiorari forquash
of sufficient cause in the must be made atwant petition

the first term of the and a motion made at a subsecourt,
234;term will not be 12Tex.,entertained. Tex.,quent (6

31; In5 this cause no motion was made in theTex., 570.)
court to and we think it too latedistrict to makequash,

of that character for the first time in this court.objections
The defendant below was with soldcharged having

in a in onHouston,malt house con-liquors public Sunday,
an ordinance of the it,to whichtrary city prohibiting

reads as follows:
in“If or onshall,persons Sunday, any pub-any person

lic or in store-room, orhouse, inclosure,building, any
house in said sell or for useor bar-room furnishcity, any

or suchvinous, kind,malt ofspirituous, liquors any person
a ashall deemed and shallmisdemeanor,be of payguilty

fine each andof not less than nor more than for$20 $50
insuch to be recovered with as casesoffense, costs,every

of other breaches of the ordinances.”city
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That the defendant did sell malt onliquors Sunday
in a towithin the of Houston, house,city contrarypublic

isthe of this we think suffi-ordinance orprovisions by-law,
isHe that theestablished. contends ordinanceciently

and thefirst, andvoid, because,inoperative mayor city
in the charter ofcouncil had no to thempower delegated

ordinance; second,the to a thatenact such orcity by-law
if orit,the in does authorizecharter, expresslylanguage,

the the inlaw and thatordinanceby implication, respect
are and therefore void.unconstitutional,both

cite,So much the here to under whichof law necessary
the as wit:acted,and reads tofollows,councilcitymayor

“Seo. 4. Be it That the andenacted, citymayorfurther
have andcouncil of the Houston shall fullofcity power

make or asto and such ordinancesauthority pass by-laws
to the andshall deem maintain cleannessthey necessary

andsaid to secure the convenienceofsalubrity safetycity;
* *streets;”of in the “to regulate everythingpassing

ofto orbutchers,which relates bakers, tavern-keepers,
houses;”and other persons publicgrog-shops, keeping

* * “and which con-to make other mayregulations
the affairs saidtribute to the better administration of of

as thewell as the better maintenance ofcorporation,
and ofpolice, tranquillity, safety city.”the

isthat, created,It has been said awhenever corporation
thethe it if to itlaw not conveystacitly, expressly,creating

make its andto for support.power by-laws government
in the act ofThis is incidental incorporation.verypower

itIt is left to hence is sometimesseldom andimplication,
thesaid, if the the cases andthat charter pur-designate

thewhich be enacted by corporation,forposes by-laws may
excludedis to and all others arethem,the confinedpower

by implication.
results fromofThis incidental by-lawspower malting
thethe to effect purposesto enable corporationnecessity,

Itand for which it was created. impossiblebeingobjects
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for human discern and maketo for allsagacity provision
the circumstances attendant thevarying upon operations
of the and hence the ofcorporation, necessity delegating

theto the to make such ascorporation power regulations
be to meet the of the occasion andmay proper ac-exigency

the andcomplish for which it wasobject created.purposes
The must not beby-laws inconsistent with the charter.

This is the creation;fundamental of its and,law in effect,
it is the constitution to the to whompetty legislative body
the to enactpower beby-laws Burr.,may delegated. (3
1838.)

The of a charter created for thelanguage public good
will be construed in order to aliberally support by-law
that tends effect thattoreasonably purpose.

In this case the theof charter that thelanguage is, mayor
and council shall have to make to secureauthority by-laws
the and convenience of insafety the andpassing streets, to

“which relatesregulate toeverything and othergrog-shops
persons andkeeping public houses,” to make regulations
which contribute to the bettermay administration of affairs
of the as well as for thecorporation, maintenance of the

andpolice, of the It“tranquillity,” safety must'becity.
admitted, that these were for thepowers delegated public

of the of andgood city Houston, should receive a liberal
construction in their to effect theapplication purposes
intended; and we are of the that theopinion authority
here is for enactment of thedelegated ample ordinancethe
here of. It the exercise of thecomplained regulates right
to sell and malt invinous,spirituous, housesliquors public
in so much as was for theonly tran-reasonably necessary

andorder, of thequillity, It willgood safety corporation.
not be denied that such an ordinance conduces to the good
order and aof when it enforces obediencetranquillity city
to the rules of and itswithin limits evensobriety decency
more than other for therigorously upon Sunday days;

from custom ifpeople, not from desist thatlaw, upon day
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from observe it as alabor, and of ifand,day rest, tempted,
the of thewith venderpresence of ardentgrog-shop spirits

and malt fall into the vice ofliquors, intoxication, andmay
breachesriots, of the and otherconsequent peace, outlawry,

and disturb the and of thepeace tranquillitygreafly orderly
of theand inhabitants thatwell-disposed city upon day,

should be free fromwhich vice andkept holy, worldly
pursuits.

The-constitution of the of underTexas, whichRepublic
this charter was reads as tofollows, wit: “Hogranted,

shall be law to denomi-preference given by any religious
nation or mode of over another, butworship every person

toshall be God to the dictatespermitted worship according
of his own conscience.”

article of the4, I,Section State constitution of 1845,
follows, viz:reads as

“ All men have a natural and indefeasible to wor-right
to the dictates of their consciences;God ownship according

man shall be to attend, erect,no orcompelled support any
of or to maintain hisworship,place any ministry, against

consent; no human in case whateverauthority anyought
or interfere with thecontrol of conscience into rights

andof no shall evermatters bereligion; preference given
societies orlaw to mode of Butany religiousby worship.

of theshall be the to such laws asit duty legislature pass
tobe denominationprotectnecessary every religiousmay

of their ofin the own modeenjoymentpeaceable public
worship.”

are well satified that theWe ordinance com-equally
is not to eitherof obnoxious of these constitutionalplained

in has the effectbut, fact, to the inhab-provisions, protect
initants of the of Houston the unmolestedcity enjoyment
securedof these these sections ofbyreligious privileges,

the constitution of the and State.Republic
That all of this shall thehave topeople country' right

to the of owndictates their con-Godworship according
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thethatand govern-not at ifall,orsciences, they prefer,
tothefor peopleestablishment shall not any religion

to bethereof,free exercise appearstheor prohibitobey,
in theestablishedAmerican welldoctrine,the settlednow

shallhereDoneof the nation and the States.laworganic
Catho-Mohammedan,the Jewish,to observebe compelled

all.ator to embrace anyor Protestant form oflic, religion,
civi-denomination,free to embraceAll are any religious

dictate astastethat his orlized or mayjudgmentpagan,
for him.the best or preferable

and ofthe of the DeityWhen we consider attributes
welfareand theand temporalfuture rewards punishments,

itselfconsider entirelycanof hardlysociety, government
asofthe care andfree from protection religion,fostering

virtues ofthe and domesticsocial,connected with personal,
in theto what extent mayits but gopeople; government

andwithand of religion, safety propri-protectionsupport
withmuch ofbe a of opinionsubject contrarietyety, may

andstatesmen publicists.
a in thebeliefvast of our professThe majority people

has beenand its existence recognizedChristian religion,
of thatThe followersframed them.the constitution byby

existence and foundationits earliest regard-have fromfaith
andfrom labora freerest,as ofed and Sunday daykept

attached tothose notAndto worship.devoted religious
thatkept dayhave habituallydenominationany religious

its observance,andsecularrest fromas one of pursuits;
morecenturies becomehas fora rest andas of holy,day

sentiment,a en-it has becomecustom:than a habit'or
andto be observedour socialinto very organism,grafted

or decrees ofof lawthe sanctionwithoutall,respected by
consideredit has beenas a civilAnd,courts. regulation,
thatof Sun-societyfor the well-beingphysicalimportant

thatlabor, in orderrest froma ofasobserved daybeday
re-former maythat themind and body may repose,the

the lat-andand vigor,its wonted elasticityor retaincover
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ter and bemay recuperate for more andarduousprepared
exertions in manualprotracted labor. And in this view

the observance of a of allby suspension secularSunday,
withpursuits, be enforcedmay, great propriety, civilby

law.
The observance of we believe essential ato fullSunday

of exercises theenjoyment various denomina-religious by
in thetions, of the constitution of thespirit State quoted

above. How could a set of in areligious people worship
crowded with a andcity, in the midst ofbusy population,

the confusion, noise, and bustle of andbusiness,worldly
the deemed thempractices and aby unholy, sacrilegious
desecration thatof holy day?

The ordinance of doescomplained not in-deprive any
habitant of the of Houston of of thecity any religious

and to him in therights privileges Constitutionguarantied
theof United States or of this State. The and coun-mayor

cil did not to fasten the of theattempt upon ofpeople city
Houston form ofany particular Moham-religion—Jewish,
medan, Homan Catholic, orProtestant, nor haspagan;
the free exercise of the rites of denominationany religious
been forbidden or inprohibited Theany toway. right

God to theworship dictation of the conscienceaccording
has not at all been nor is itinterrupted; enjoined upon

inhabitant of the to attend theany city exercisesreligious
denomination;of and heany decline to attendmay any,

and amuse himself with the reflections andmetaphysical
deductions of the infidel. He is not torequired attend,

orerect, of or tosupport any place maintainworship, any
orministry, directly to hisindirectly, conscience.contrary

His of hisconscience,rights andreligious principles, prac-
tices under them, are at allnot or norinfringed impaired;

thedoes ordinance topretend togive any preference any
or mode ofreligion worship.

The latter clause of the recited section of the State con-
itstitution, will be remembered, that it shallprovides, be
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as heto such laws maythe of the passduty legislature
in thedenominationtonecessary religiousprotect every

mode of Thisof their own worship.peaceable enjoyment
to he ofHouston is believedof the council ofordinance

not in thecharacter in this clause. It doesthe embraced
the exer-orinterfere with the of anyleast religion person,
thedoes notthereof. It upon person dutycise enjoin any

church; but itthe rites-of hisof his conduct toconforming
a inhim fromdoes occupationprevent following tippling

crowds hethe on which of maySunday, by personscity
the influence ofand,at a underhouse,congregated public

and of the peace,commit riots breachesintoxication, may
re-feel it theirwhoothers,to the ofannoyance maygreat

andattendto desist from labor, worship, keepligious duty
a and due forthe and we see respectday proprietyholy;

the manifested in thesentiments or customs of our people
inrule that a cessation from labor on Sunday,compels

that not man and beast andorder only recuperate,may
andrestored to health and mentalhe butvigor,physical

inwho, faith,that those desire to thatkeepgood may day
for of inthe remain undisturbedGod,holy, worship may

duties; lawtheir and thatthe exercise of anyreligious
to considered astends this result cannot be torepugnant

the constitution.
of theThat there is in the Constitution Unitednothing

the fromor to for-of this StateStates prevent legislature
of hasbusinessthe worldly upon Sundaybidding pursuit

Mo., 214;a number thebeen decided in of States. 8(20
The326; 50;&Barr, 15R., Ohio,3 judg-Serg. 230.)

isment
Affirmed.




